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Safety Notice

It's crucial to familiarize with this manual and abide by all safety precautions

outlined, including those indicated by safety markings on the equipment.

General safety firstWhile this manual provides helpful guidance, it's not

exhaustive. Always prioritize general safety requirements, design, production, and

established safety standards when operating the charger.

Local regulationsmatter Follow the specific regulations and guidelines related to

EV charging installation and usage in your region along with the instructions in this

manual.

Check before you install Never install or use a charger that appears defective,

cracked, damaged, or malfunctioning. It's better to be safe than sorry.

Power down before install Switch off the power before installation. Before you

touch the charger for any reason, turn off the upstream residual current operated

circuit-breakers with integral over current protection (RCBO).

Ensure proper installationOnly install the charger in environments specifically

mentioned in this manual. Think of it like building a house on the right foundation to

avoid future problems.

Keepwater way Direct water exposure can damage the charger. Opt for a

sheltered location for optimal performance and longevity.

Avoid hazardous locations Never install the charger near or in areas with

flammable materials like gasoline, explosives, chemicals, or steam. Treat it like

keeping lighters away from fireworks for safety!

Avoid electromagnetic interference Strong magnetic fields and wireless

transmitters can disrupt the charging process. Choose a location free from such

interference.

Seek shade Direct sunlight can impact the charger's performance. Opt for a

shaded area for efficient charging.



Extremeweather warning Extreme weather conditions, like heavy rain, snow, or

scorching heat, can compromise the charger's functionality. Avoid using it in such

circumstances.

EVmanual matters Before charging your specific electric vehicle with this product,

always consult its manual for any additional safety instructions or compatibility

detail.

Protecting the Product

 Keeping safety marks, warning signs, nameplates, and cabling marks intact

ensures you have readily available safety information.

 Never insert fingers or sharp objects into any product component. Curiosity

can lead to injury.

 Don't submerge the charging connector in water.

 Resist the urge to disassemble, repair, or modify the product yourself.

 Avoid dropping, squeezing, or piercing the product.

 Don't fold, crush, or damage any component with sharp objects.

Stick to your vehicleOnly connect the charger to a vehicle, not other devices.

Mixing and matching can lead to trouble or damages.

WARNING

This product shall only be installed, repaired or serviced by certified electricians. All

applicable local, regional and national regulations for electrical installations must

be followed strictly.

Notice of PIN Code

The PIN code is required for the charger register in the APP and located on the front

of the quick guide, and on the back of the charger. Once the charger is registered

in the APP, please reset a PIN Code.

The information in this document may be subject to change without prior notice.
© Copyright 2024 RAEDIAN. All rights reserved.
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1. Product overview

2. Accessories

Travelling bag Wall bracket X1

Wall mounting screw
X4

Plastic anchor X4 Security screw X2 RFID card X2

Status LED

Logo LED

CEE plug
Plug holder

Type 2 plug RFID area
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3. Specification
Feature and Function Cable

Charging mode AC Mode 3

Charging connector Type 2 with cable

AC power output 7/11/22KW

Mounting options Wall mounted or pedestal

HMI Logo LED, Status LED

Load management Via APP

Communication

Interface Wi-Fi, BLE,4G(optional)

User authentication RFID, APP, Plug and Charge

Backend protocol OCPP 1.6 JSON

Software upgrade OTA via APP, OCPP

Electrical Design

Power supply
Single phase: 230VAC ± 20%, 50/60Hz
Three phase: 230/400VAC ±20%, 50/60Hz

Earthing system TN/TT/IT

Protection UVP, OVP, OCP, Relay Stuck, Over Temperature

RCD Type A + 6mA d.c. per IEC 62955

Energy metering ±2% Accuracy

General Design

Operating temperature -30 to 55°C with derating mechanism

Operating altitude 2500m

Environmental rating Indoor and outdoor, IP65, IK10

Enclosure dimension 260x168x86 (mm)

Net weight 4.1kg
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4. How to usemy charger?

4.1 Power On

Power on the charger. The logo LED will be steady on after booting.

4.2 LED indicators

Status Logo LEDDescription Status LEDDescription

Standby, available for charging White, steady Off

Cable plugged in, waiting for
authorization or waiting for EV

Blue, steady Blue,running

Charging in progress Cyan, breathing Cyan, breathing

Charging complete Cyan, steady Cyan, steady

Error White, steady Red, steady

4.3 EV Charging

 Plug in the charging cable into your EV socket inlet.
 Charging session will start immediately with safe start current of 10 Amp.
 Change the access and the charging current of the charger,please follow the

next step to connect with your phone.

4.4 Connectwith your phone

Scan the following QR code and download RAEDIAN APP. Open the Bluetooth of your
mobile phone and get close to the charger and get connected.

Scan the QR code
Find out more about NORA’s App

Status LED

Logo LED
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